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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

  

BEFORE ME, oes pee 

a Notary Public in and for said County, Stote of Texas, on this day personally appeored. ~ 
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  Notory Publle, Dalles County, Toxos 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

  

BEFORE ME,» 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared.__ 
  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 
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Notary Public, Dallos County, Texas 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

  

BEFORE ME,__ . oo es ferns, 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared >= 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS. DAY OF A.D, 196   

  
Notary Public, Dellos County, Texos 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME, 
—   

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. 

    

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS DAY OF A.D. 196 

  

Notary Public, Dolles County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413
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Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: 
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SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__.___DAY OF____ — A.D. 196 

  

  

Notary Public, Dallas County, Texos 

CPS-GF-413
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THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 
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Notary Public, Dollas County, Texas 
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME Mary Rattan 

a Notory Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared___ 
Seymour Weitzman w/m, 2802 Oatés Drive, DA7 662). Bus. Robie Love, RT1 1183 

  

  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: Yesterday November 22, 1963 I was standin, on the corner of Main and Fouston, and as the President passed and made his turn goin west towards Stemmons, I walked casually around. At this time my partner was behind me and asked me something, I looked back at him and heard 3 shots, I ran in a northwest d*ection and scaled a fence towards where we thought the shots came from, Then someone said they thought the shots came from the old Texas Building. I imme+ diately ran to the Texas Building and started looking inside. At this time Captain Fritz arrived and ordered all of the sixth floor sealed off and searched. I was working with Deputy S. Boone of the Sheriffts Department and helping in the search. We were in the northwest corner of tne sixth floor wher veput; Boone and myself spotts the rifle atout the samc time. This rifle was a 7.65 Mavser tolt action equipped with a },/18 Scope, a thick leather brownish-black sling on it. The rifle was between Some boxes near the Stairway. The time the rifle was foundé was 1:22 pm. Captain Fritz took charge of the rifle and ejected one live round from the chamber. 1 then went back to the office after this. 

- ) 
Cu 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS_23__ DAY OF November A.D. 196 3 

as Cilla. Mary Rattan 
Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413



  

  

  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

R BEFORE ME Mary Rattan 

@ Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared 

James Richard Norrell, Jr., w/m/20 of 13510 Winterhaven, CH7 2378. “thomas 
. Jefferson High 

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: Ye sterday afternoon at approximately 
12:30 pm I was standing on the sidewalk against a building on the corner of Elm 
and Houston Streets watching the motor cade of the “resident. I heard loud noise 
like a fire cracker or gun shots. I look around to see where the noise came 
from. I looked up and saw the barrel of a rifle sticking out of a window over 
my head about 5 or 6 stories up. ‘hile I was looking at the gun it was fired 
again. I looked back at Mr, Kennedy and he was slumping over. I got scared and 
ran from the location. While I was ruming I heard the gun fire two more times, 
I ran from Elm Street to Pacific Street on Houston. When I was about 100 yards 
fran the building I stopped to get my breath and looked tack at the building. I 
sau a v/m, 518" to 5'10", dark hair, average weight for height, dark shirt or 
jacket open down front, no hat, didn't have anything in hands, come out of the 
building and run in the opposite direction from me. J then caught a bus to 
my home. Omiw Reharf 1) L 4, 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__23__ DAY OF November A.D. 1963 

hcg [i fit. Mary Rattan 
{/ Notary Public, Dallas County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413



  

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME, Marry Rattan 
  

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared_ 

Danny Garcia Arce w/m/18 of 1502 Bennett, TA1 3289 
    

Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says: I am employed at Texas School Book 
Depository at 11 Elm. I work ald over the building. I was working on the sixth 
floor all morning. At lunch time at 12:00 noon I went down on the street to see tl 
parade, and get a look at the ‘resident. I was standing on the corner of Elm and 
Houston, and I heard three shots ring out. I didn't know what had happened until 
I heard a woman scream that the President had been shot. ‘hile working on the sixti 
floor of the Texas School Book Depository the only people I saw all morning was Bil) 
Shelly, Bonnie Ray Williams, Charles Douglas Givens, Billy Lovelady and Jack E. 

- Dougherty. The only person I saw was a real old man, and he had on an old brom m 
and a western type hat. I saw this man leave the building and drive off in an old 
black Buick. This man was not carrying anything in his hands when I saw him. ‘hi: 
man was in the building after lunch. This man left in the car before the Presiden! 
was shot. I didn't see any other people in the building but this old man, other 
than the people that I named that worked there. There was another employee that I 
saw named Lee Oswald. He was on the first floor of the building when I saw him at 
8:00 am. He is the same man I saw the police bring into the Homicide Bureau about 
2:00 pm. TI also saw him on the 5th floor as we were leaving for lunch at 11:50 am. 

Marg taser, Uoce. 

  

  

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS__22 DAY OF November A.D. 196 3 

Aig 4 Mary Rattan 
Notary Public, Datlas County, Texas 

CPS-GF-413
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

  

  

BEFORE ME,___ Patsy Calling —. ne os 
a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appeared. Bonnie Ray Williams 
1502_Avenne 2, Apartment _B, Bus. 41) Elm __ pre ies vnnaner _ 
Who, after being by me duly sworn, on oath deposes and says; I went to work at § am this morning. I worked on the 6th floor teday with Mr. Bill Danny, Charles and a Billy Levelady, Charles was outside and couldn't get back in, so I guess he want home. We worked up until about 10 minutes to 12, Then we went downstairs. We rode the elevator to the lst floor and got our lunches, I want back on the 5th floor with a fellow called Hank and Junior, I don't lmow his last name. Just after we got on the Sth floor we saw the President coming around the corner on Houston from Main Street. I heard 2 shots it sounded like they came from just above us, We ran to the west side of the building. We didn't see anybody, We looked down and Saw people running and hollering, We stayed there and in a little while some officers came up, They left and then we took the elevator to the 4th floor. we stayed there awhile and then went on out. Lee Oswald was there when I got to work this morning at 8 am. He fills orders and goes all over the building. I didn't see Oswald anymore, that I remember, after I saw him at Sam. I recognized him just a few minutes ago when the officers brought him in the office, Oswald has been working at the Texas School Book Depository for about 6 weeks .XXXXXXXXKXKX 

Seuner fa %y Merve 

      
  

      

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THISSZAL pay of Jorg hear! A.D, 196 os 

    

c, Dallas County, Texas     
CPS-GF-413
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REPORT ON OFFICER'S DUTIES IN REGARDS TO THE PRESIDENT'S MURDER 

K. L. ANDERTON = #1506 

At about 12:00 noon on November 22, 1963, I was at my home at 709 Julia 

Lane, Garland, Texas, watching television. I saw a special news bulletin that 

the President of the United States had been shot during a motorcade in Dallas. 

T was on vacation from work on this day; however, I got ready to cane back to 

work. I received a telephone call from Lt. Wells to come to work. When I 

got to work, Capt. Fritz had Lee Harvey Oswald and other people in his office. 

My partner, J. P. Adamcik, was out with other detectives, so I stayed 

around the office to help transport Oswald through the hallway to the elevator, 

and to answer the telephones. I sat in Capt. Fritz's office with Detectives 

R. M. Sims and M. G, Hall with Lee Harvey Oswald for about an hour during the 

evening of November 22. While we were in the office with Oswald, we talked to 

him about his life in Russia, He talked freely about the living and working 

conditions in Russia, but would not talk about his family. I left the office 

for home between 1:30 AM and 2:00 AM, November 23, 1963. 

I came to work at about 3:00 FM, November 23, 1963. At about 5:00 PM I 

took an affidavit of Fact from James Richard Worrell, Jr., w/m/20, 13510 

Winterhaven, CH 7-2378, a student at Thomas Jefferson High School. James 

Worrell stated to me that at the time of the shooting of President J. F. 

Kennedy, he was watching the motorcade from the corner of Elm and Houston Streets. 

He said he was standing under the window where the shots were fired from ard 

that he was looking at the rifle barrel when the second shot was fired. James 

Worrell said he got scared and ran down Houston Street to Pacific Street. When 

he stopped for breath, he stated he was on the North side of the Texas School 

Book Depository Building and he saw a man run out of the building in a southerly



K. L. ANDERTON - (President's Murder) - Page 2 

direction. He said when he got home and saw pictures of Lee Harvey Oswald 

in the newspapers and on television, he recognized him as ths man he saw 

run from the building. 

I stayed in the office answering the telephone until I left for 

home at about 1:00 AM, November 2), 1963.



          

        

   

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

POLICE OKPARTMENT ARREST REPORT 
CITY OF DALLAS 
CPS-418-586 

ON 

INVESTIGATIVE PRISONER 
% Ses RY. THUMB PRINT FIRST NAME MIDOLE NAME LAST NAME DA John Franklin Elrod 11-22-63 =| arhS p ‘| 3 

- 2 RACE EBERT" RSE) paveoF BIRTH OT dT? $ wuHite® covroreo O | mace remaceQ | 31 1l-1l2- : : 2 
ADDRESS WHERE ARREST MADE ~ i TvPe PREMISES ‘TIF BUSINES . GIVE TRADE NAME —T n g 3400 Blk Harry Hines j Railroad Tracks a 
CHARGES meee eee 7 ~ ; Businesé WHERE ARREST MADE HAS: 2 Inv. Murder & Co. Vag tices O tetete O See HOW ARREST MADE a ~ TLOCATION OF GFFENSE 1IF OTHER THAN PLAGE OF ARREST? ON VIE CALLO warrantQ 4OO Block Elm St. 
COMPLAINANT (NAME~RACE—SEX—AGE) HOME ADDRESS—PHONE NO. BUSINESS ADORESS—PHONE NO. 

WITNESS HOME AODRESS—PHONE NO. BUSINESS ADORESS—PHONE NO. 

WITNESS HOME AOORESS—PHONE NO. BUSINESS AODDRESS—PHONE NO. 

PROPERTY PLACED IN POUND (MAKE, MODEL, LICENSE NO, OF AUTO) PROPERTY PLACED IN PROPERTY ROOM 
. 

NAMES OF OTHERS ARRESTED AT SAME TIME IN CONNECTION WITH THE SAME OR SIMILAR OFFENSE 

NAME OF ANO/OR INFORMATION CONCERNING OTHER SUSPECTS NOT APPREHENDED 

OTHER DETAILS OF THE ARREST 
This man was arrested on railroad tracks a few minutes after radio call was 

dispatched that man was walking along railroad carrying a rifle. This man 

was not carrying rifle at time of arrest. This suspect is unemployed, 

states he hae been in Dallas for two weeks. Lost his job last week at 

El Fenixe States he has been arrested for theft and DeileI. e 

CHECK ALL ITEMS WHICH APPLY: INJURED INJURED DURING OFFICER(S SPECIAL DRUNKO ORINKINGQ CURSEDQ) REsistenQ Foucnt OQ BEFORE Anncst () OR AFTER ARAgsY [) imsuREO aarorT 

ARRESTING OFFICER 1. B. NO. ARRESTING OFFICER 1. BO. NO. C.M. Barnhart 924 M.A, Rhodes 974 
OTHER QOFEICER 

1. O, NO, Hy FEL 
1, 0. NO, aT Hart 678 FOR RELL Lahausen 1437 

INVESTIGATION ASSIGNED TO CHARGE FILEO FILED BY DATE DATE. TIME TO CO. JAIL 
  

  

  

omnis 1 iH 
RELEASED BY OATE- Time | H.C. BOND BY DATE - TIME court DATE TIME 

  
  L we DISTRIBUTION: (REMOVE CARBON—CHECK ORIGINAL FOR RECOROS BU.—CHECK COPY FOR EACH BUREAU CONCERNED) RECORDS SPEC. SER. HoMIcIOg auto BURGLARY puncau Q suncau O rosagry O tweet OQ taeer Cl FronceryvO JUVENILEQ: oo TRAFFICQ) = 
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This interview with Mr. Otis Williams took place February 18, 1964, at 

121h5 Ph. Mr, Will fame is enployed by the Taxae School Book Depository and 

lives at 3429 Southwestern Boulevard, Dallas, Texas, Telephone EH 3-3100. 

On November 22, 1963, st around 12130 PK, Mr. Williams was standing on the 

front steps of the Teams School Book Depository watching the President's parade, 

He heard three shots that sounded lite they were coming fram the west side of 

the Texas School Book Depository. The president's car had gotten out of Mr. 

Williams's view when he heard the shots. Mr. Willians then came back into the 

bailding, and went to his office on the second floor. He then went to the 

fourth ‘floor after hearing that the President had been shot. ile used the stair- 

way to zo to the fourth fleer, but stated that he did not see anyone on the 

staimay, r, Williame stated that he did not recell seeing Lee Oswald on the 

dey of the shooting, Mr. hilliams stated that he talked to the police shortly 

after the shooting. Mr. Willians signid out of the building at 3:00, or 3230 PM, 

November 22, 1963. 

We E. Potts, Detective 
Homicide and Robbery Bureau
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Novezber 27, 1963 

ire Jo Eo Curry 
Chicf cf.Polica 

Sirs 

I shoulé like to subzit tho Scllowiag roport of the 
eveuts occurring in tie biusccout on iiovenbor 24, 1963. 

I was in a group of detoctives under Captain Jones 
2, nent Smart on Hovenber 24, 1963, at about 

¢ Oemeor a littlo later. The group was to assist 
seeping preas wen oad photopruphors buck while Captain 

Fritz ond his ren brought Lee Harvey Oswald dowa from the 
City Jail “to an armored truck waiting at the top of the 
baseneut romp. The fallis Sboriff's Office waa waiting 
with the armored truck to trensfer Cowald to tho County 
Sherifi'a office for confinement. 

te
: 

I was stending ot the northwest corner of the driveway 

opening in the basonant approximately 26 feet odst of 
the jail office door. 

As Captain Fritz crae out of the isi] door and exne east 
toward tho parking ara: in tro bisonent, he waa followed 

closely by Loe llarvey Uswild with detectives holding both 
arms: ond other detectives im-cedistely behind Cewald. As 
I saw Captain fritz and then locked at Gswald and the 
dotcctives holdin: and Zcllow.uq hin, they reached a point 
just past tho corser vhoro they would turn right to go 
up the remp approxinately 75 fost to the waiting arccrod 
care 

Iwas looking tu the risnt sock toward the jail office und” 
holl in front of the juil office. At this tine I heard 
& loud neoiso like a zn firing or = firecrackers I never 
saw anyone as. Iowes looklay risht and the sound was nuf- 
fled as if it were « gun jaased close to someone end fired. 
4c I looked back lost, cix or cisht detectives or nore 
grabbed & maa and wrvctled hin to the floor. I did not 
touch him as thore wore too cany officera on hin already. 

The officors carricd the suspoct back to tho jail office. 
During this tine I was watching preso mon ané photogroyhers 
to Keop cowm any iuterferouce. I just stayed in the ime 
wedicte areaand triod to keep anyone fron leaving. I 
then went to tho jail office door and kept uneuthorized 
porcous out end, es I looked in, I saw the suspect clearly 
lying on the floor, being held by Police. 

I gasrded the je door until they tdole Oowald out to, a 
waiting ambulance in this sane basement driveway. I aw 

J0L-. 
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Covald on the stretcher cazriod from the jail office to 
the waiting ambulance. I remained in tho basement, and on 

ordors fren Captaia Jones and Lioutenaat Smart, chocked 
avoryone oming or going for the next one to two hours. 

I novor saw the suspect or the gun vefore the shot was 
fired, then the ofsicers covered tie suspoct end took 
him to the jail office. 1 nover aaw the gun after 4t 
was fired, but tried to kecp presa a:.d sll back so tho” 
officers could handle the suspect and Oswald. This is 
oll I know or caw. 

. 

Respectfully submitted, 

JOD gli, © 
J. Ce “iataon 

Detactive . . 
Crizinal Investigation Division 

 



  

  
  

November 27, 1963 

Mr. J. E. Curry 
Chief of Police 

Sir: 

I would like to submit the following report regarding the incident 
occurring in the basement on November 24, 1963, 

On the morning of November 24, 1963 while on duty in the Auto Theft 
Bureau, Lieutenant Smart advised me not to leave the City Hall as 
I was to be available when the prisoner was escorted from the City 
Jail. About 10:00 a.m. Lieutenant Smart advised me and the other 
officers in the buneau to report to the jail office. Upon arrival 
I took a position near the southwest corner near the driveway. 
A couple of minutes!before the prisoner was brought down, I had 
looked over the crowd, and, at this time, I did not see Jack Ruby 
in the crowd. I have known Jack Ruby for eight to ten years, and | 
if I had seen him I would have recognized him. ; 

As word was heard that the subject was being brought down, I was 
watching the driveway to the basement and to the driveway to Commerce 
Street where the armored truck was. I saw a fast blur of movement 
out of the corner of my left eye, and, before I could turn, I heard 
a shot. As I turned I partly lost my footing and was bumped by peo- 
ple from both sides at the same time. Before I could get balanced, 
the subject, Jack Ruby, was under a pile of officers. 

I helped others try to keep the press back until both the prisoner 
and Jack Ruby were taken inside the jail office. I then went to the 
jail office, and at that time Detective J.C. Watson was at the door 
keeping other people from entering. Detective liciiillon, Detective 
Archer, Detective Blackie Harrison, and Lieutenant Smart, and another 
officer were holding Jack Ruby on the floor. I took Detective McMillon's 
gun and placed his gun and my gun in the locker. Then Detective 
Mcifillon, Detective Archer, Detective Blackie Harrison, and myself took 
Jack Ruby directly to the fifth floor where we searched him. Then I 
took the- handcuffs off and gave them to Detective McMillon as they 
were his cuffs. We then stripped Jack Ruby to his skin and searched 

‘ his clothing completely. ‘ 

Lieutenant Baker of homicide had been contacted and requested that we 
stay with the prisoner until the arrival of officers from the Homicide 
Bureau. Detective Harrison had left after helping take the prisoner 
ups Detective McMillon, Detective Archer, and myself were with the 
prisoner. lir. Sorells of the Secret Service came to the jail office 
and talked to him briefly and left. Then F.B.I. Agent Hall came up 
and talked to Jack Ruby for some time, probably two hours or better. 

A jailer came back and told us that a lawyer was to see Jack Ruby and it had been okayed by the Homicide Bureau. I am not sure which jailer this was. We took the prisoner to the fourth floor, Detective 
Archer, Detective McMillon, F.B.I. Agent Hall, one of the jailers, - 

(‘7 a



  

  

Mr. J. E. Curry . 2 November 27, 1963 

and myself. He talked to a lawyer for about two minutes. Before 
he was returned to the fifth floor, he was checked by a city 
doctor who was on duty at this time. We returned to the fifth floor 

and F. B. I. Agent Hall continued to question Ruby until Homicide 
Detective E. L. Boyd, Detective M. G. Hall, and Detective Montgomery 
arrived on the fifth floor at about 2:30 p.m. Along with the three 
Homicide officers and Agent Hall we escorted the prisoner to the 
Homicide Bureau. . 

Respectfully submitted, 

Lt Keele 
B. S. hate 
Detective 
Criminal Investigation Division 

(‘7



  

  

Hovenber 30, 1963 

Jo He Curry 

Chief of Police 

Res. Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald . 
_ Interview of J, C. Watson 

Sirs 

J. C. Watson was interviewed by Lieutenants C. C. Wallace and P. ¢. 
McCaghren at 3:30pm on November 29, 1963. The interview was essen- 
tially the same as his original report dated November 24, 1963. The 
following was added by J. C. Watsons - , . 

I have been asked if I know Jack Ruby. I have seen this person on one 
occasion at a club on Oak lawn approximatly 3 or 4 years ago. I do 
not know this man. I did not see hin in the basement of the City Hell 
prior to the shooting. I only saw him after the shooting when there 
were detectives all around him. oO , 

I never saw the man Jack Ruby around the City Hall before. 

T have no idea how Jack Ruby got inté the City Hell basement. 
I was interviewed by Federal Bureau of Investigation agent Scott at 
7330pm Wednesday night. * ; 

Respectfully submitted, 

CC?CMnbatce, 
‘DB. C. Wallace . 
‘Ideutenant of Juvenile Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

. 7 = Ze 

‘ 7. Sete, bys 
SOL Lachey 
Lieutenant of Burglary & Theft Bureau 
‘Dallas Police Department _ 
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December 18, 1963 

Mr. J. E. Curry 
Chief of Police 

Subject: Interview of 
David Timmons, WBAP-TV 
1900 Marigold 
Ft. Worth, Texas 
TEh~3940 ~ ANL—248%, 

2 Sirs 

Mr. Timmons stated he was with John Tankerley, also of 
WEAP-TV and that they came to Dallas » early Sunday 
morning, November 2, 1963, They took their camera to 
the third floor of City Hall and spent some time there. 

They also had a short interview with Chief Curry and came 
down elevator and into basement some 5 to 10 minutes be- 
fore the shooting. 

They were assisted by Mr. Turner in the basement, but 
still did not have time to get their camera hooked up. 
They pushed their camera dow the driveway to the base- 
ment parking area and tied it up to railing to keep some- 
one from knocking it over. 

Mr. Tinmons said he remembered two cars going out the 
Main Street ramp but does not have any idea what kind 
of autos or who was in the cars. Mr. Tdmmons said that 
just before the shooting he moved up to their other camera 
with Venso and Turner and was behind the camera assisting 
them at the time of the Shooting. 

Mr. Timmons stated.he did not’ know Ruby prior to the 
shooting, and did not sée this man in basement prior to 
shooting, 

He stated that since he came in with the WBAP-TV camera, 
that his press card was not checked. 

Respectfully submitted, 

C, C. Wallace, Lieutenant 
Juvenile Bureau 

CCWenw 

DIC



  

February 18, 1964 

+7033 OID PPE Vell \ Ag 
Spécial Sarvice Bureau 

_ Dallas Folice Departnent 

Hveb att =a 
TAeutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intel}igenca Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Departzent 

SUBIECTs CRIMINAL INTYLTa™NOR (6) 
TRRRENGE S, FORD 

sty 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W. P, GA'NNAWAY,~~ 
SUBJPCT was interviewed by the undersigned officers and the following 

pai ssoebea Be eb has .0 C9 4 

SUBJ°CT resides at 393 N. Forest Crest, Garland, Texas with 
hia wife, MARY NMARGAR'T, He Has beén emptoyed with WrAA-AM-Ff@TY 
CUMUNICATINNY CENT™R since July 3, 1963, and 3s presently working 
An the PROMOTION DEPT. of thie company. His office telephone 
peat ie CS ear BS CIB TD CLT 

SUBI"CT stated that on Novenber 22, oh Mr ele Pa A 
ALTMAN, alao with WFAA, were standing near the corner of Fim and 
Houston watching President JOHN F. KFNNEDY'S motorcade, Suddenly, 
three shots rang out and he and ALTMAN started running. A few 
monents later they ran "into the TPXAS SCHINL BOOK DEPOSITORY BUITDING 
where AYMAN used a telephone to cal} his radio station. SUBJECT 
stated that he we not accuainted with LET HARVSY OSWALD or JACK RUBY, 
nor did he remember seeing efther of then on the day of the assassination, 
Re also safd that as he was leaving the aforementioned building, someone 
teck hie name and address, but he does not know bi this person was. 

ST) 7 _eulmt al) 

igs weer ae 

GEA » Detcotive 
Re SAT Ete) Section  



December 12, 1963 

Mr, J. E. Curry | 
Chief of Police 

Subjects Jack Ruby Case 

Sir: 

It was revealed to this Investigator by Captain 0. A. Jones that two Traffic Officers were on the visiting list PF Jack Ruby, This Mist is on record et the City Hall. Lak phe, Jed 

This Investigator interviewed Officer ?. M. Hanson and he stated that he did not ktiow why hie name would have been placed on the list, bf) stated that he is well acquainted with Ruby, but not any Kore so than pe TMM SEL LT TURE WS oT toe Te ey eel BT 

This Investigator interviewed Officer W. E. Barnett and he also ex- pressed surprise at being on the Visiting list. He also was ac- quainted with Ruby, but no more so than any other businessman in or near Commerce and Akard Streete. 

WOES TT eT wt mT eyed duty when Oswald was shot. Neither Officer came in or near the City Hall on that day. 

Woy 
Pe Oa Pre Sees 
Captain of Folice 
Personnel Bureau 

  

 



February 18, 1964 

Captain W. P. Gannawey 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thrus 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau : 
Dallas Police Department 

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (6) 
PIERCE ALLMAN 

Sirs 

Pursuant to the request of Captain W. P. GANNAWAY, SUBJECT was interviewed by the unders Signed Officer and the following report is submitted. 

SUBJECT is employed as Program Director by Radio Station WFAA where he has worked for six years, He resides at 3548 Milton Street, telephone number EM_8 08356 e 

| SUBJECT stated that he and TERRENCE were at Elm and Houston Streets watching the Parade at the time President KENNEDY was shot. SUBJECT stated that immediately after the shooting he went into the Texas School Book Depository and called Radio Station WFAA, SUBJECT further stated that he did not know LEE HARVEY OSWALD at that time and that he. does not remember seeing him in or around the Depository. SUBJECT also stated that he does not remember seeing MARINA OSWALD OR JACK RUBY in the vicinity. He also stated that he did not know either of these persons at that time, 

Respectfully submitted, 

  
7 7 Wardl ter : Te. T. Wardlaw, Detective INDEXED | Criminal Intelligence Section parece 1 FbY 

Initiats-S     
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Panel to seek fundin 
DALLAS MORNING NEWS 

ert AA ek 
Wy ee WC Ct lec mee ipul le 

tee decided Tuesday to seek funding 
for a computer analysis of the Charles 
L Bronson film that may show two per- 
CPR Te ET SST abel 
of the Texas Schoolbook Depository 
pve hese on il Te tae ey Cara 
nedy was assassinated. 

The decision for a scientific examt- 
nation of the film coincides with new 
acoustical evidence of s possible con- 
Bpiracy end 4 possible committee 

LO Eee) coo i for a oi 
CTC Se Pe rel CieCe Cl a et 
panel's term expires this month. 

The new acoustical evidence came 
from a Cambridge, Mass, firm. The 
firm told the committee last September 
four shots probably could be distin- 
AE TS cee Ma bebe ESC y Mae LD TE 
police radio tape rocording made dur- 
ing the shooting in Dealey Plaza on 
Nov. 22, 1963. 

The firm of Bolt, Beranek & New- 
man has presented the committee with 

    

DEC AO 1878 
@ more detatled analysis, which further 
strengthens the possibility of a fourth 
shot that would not have come from 
the direction of the book depository 

- behind the president, The News has 
Sai TTF 
Committee spokesmen said they 

could not comment about the closed 
hearings, which wera Monday and 
Tucaday. 

The Cambridge firm's latest find. 
ings further challenge the Warren 
Commission's 1964 conclusion that Lee 

Harvey Oswald, acting alone, essasst- 
OY CTC TTT a hee ty 
from a rifle on the sixth floor of the 
depository, striking the president 
nite J 

Dr. James Sarger, chief scientist 
with the Cambridge group, told the 
Cp Pile Peart ETL le 
yais of the third of four shots suppos- 
edly heard on the police tape. The 
recording was made when @ police 
motorcycle transmitter button was left 
open far five minutes in Dealey Plaza, 

The firm has measured the velocity 
and distance of the third shot's sound 
waves and determined that it came 
from a rifle — nota pistol as previously 
CCl} Sr tM aC Me IC eet) 
equal from the wooden fence atop the 
grassy knoll in Dealey Plaza to the pres- 
idential limousine, sources said. 

The timing would have had the slug 
Striking the president's head at about 
CUT TT Coed MD | 
from behind by another shot. 5 

Scientific expertise not existing in 

e for JFK film analysis : 
1963 enabled the Cambridge firm to fob 
low the bullet's path from the sound og 
@ tape recording after the missile eft 
the gun's muzzle, The Abraham 
Zaprader film, which showed the prest 
dent’s head being slammed back vio 
ently on impect of a bullet cr bullets, 
AT OM dL SS Me Te) 
third of four shots was fired and the 

Cee CarPC R CC pc peias Te 
The developments in the 2yearold 

investigation occurred a8 committes 

See JFK FILM co Page 7A. 
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prosecutor to 
Nesses said, 

fled FBI memo indicated its existence, 

ga- pet aCe it nee ira eC GN ace ie ee RCE Ts tes 
the end of the month. The Prosecutor the film as arate ae tit | Worthy of 
would conduct osm yet Py further anal MeO tes ae 
auspices of the US. Justice Depart. committee staff counsel, “We are . 
Lila pes feecl tl 

Ma berg bite nts means offinancing . BES TR eek pee feturned to 

rts in medical ang Dey fey & Computer analysis for it” Brosnon, who lived in Dallas at the 

asked to determine rr ume. He kept it for home ble) ter 

UY TPT tees has spent all of more PECTS eae een Beas 

evidenice could be t $5 mi ion all { 
BS eee ihe Pee area eee my ORT Car inner 

In addition, the committee has “looking everywhere we can but OF OI peta 
decided to find out what, if anything, we haven't Sa RT laa ts CUT arent oy] analysis of the 

CD Ter Pt eet the6thfloor finance the computer processing of the police aN Te Bp Pick up the 

window of the Cet ay ag building film, Mrs, Downey Said, sound of shots also was presented to 

about six minutes before the assassina. meh 0) et ARDY oh Eee Py LUT tt eve Ty week, 

eo 

ooking for outside Anthony Pellicano, whose Chicago 

tO 
UM yc) interviewed several 

unding,” she said. “But MA eM eeM try afialysis free of (aly ened 

Motel E Te ey fe] they saw two peu dt) 
Up. We are going —the Cambridge firm bijled Cee 

 



Panel split on JFK film study Weahington Bureau of The News 
Would be made whether to and find funds for a 

WASHINGTON — Staff members of the Houge computer analysis Of the fir % 

Assassinations Committee have looked at a newly aN analysis coyid further in 

obtained film of the Kennedy assassination but are the fuzzy Image in the fil 

Split over whether to commission a computer analysis Person 
‘ 

of it. f i 

se 
Committee aldes said the Staff looked at the origi. 

nal film, Which wag taken shortly before President 
John Kennedy wag Killed in Dalles. But they reached 
NO agreement on What steps to take next, “We are stilt 8 it,” a committee aide said 

Conclusion that a lone assassin — Harvey Oswald 
— Killed Kennedy Say the Bronson film is the “most 
important new evidence” fn 5 Years to support their 
theory that there was q Conspiracy behind the assassj. 

Nation, 
: 

Staff aides Said it wag wNcertain when a decision



By 2ARL GOLZ 

Pre deb Ces he keel Cg 

intimidated by Warren Commission 

ite h tire 
Pty Dae Cee tet BS 

Pee ea Ree ei T tT | 
Pee Mest OE AD Cob l y f 

eRe Eel O Rls} 

he and others in hie cell watched two 

ee eee aoa Lt 

PR i eh 
tory ecross the street. When he looked. 
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Witnesses overlooked in JFK probe 
the man were “fooling with” s scope an, 
Det tM ey Tipe 

Powell's sighting of the two mea 
occurred at ebout the same Ume ema 
eevee) yrs merr tgp Pastel st os} 
wag filming what seemed to be two 
moving images in the same window. 
‘This waa about 1224 p.m. or six min: 
ates before the shooting. 0 

POWELL AND tls fellow inmates 
werent quastioned by authorities, 
although ane of Jeck Robdy's attorneys 
leter mentioned to e Warren Commis 
Peter mechs Ie gts t 

Get  hd al ioe So) = Bea 
It might be helpfal to the commission 

Rep ed RT yer 

Attorney Stanley M Kaufman mace 
the suggestion to Leon D, Hubert, 
assistant counsel for the Warren 

Conn Denne oT Dole Me (Oued Tee Ifo 

tion wes taken three months before the 

assassination investigation wes com 
Peg yee year e tN 

Se tuem righ Lele asta tof] 
{a sort of concerned ma at the tima as to 
why — if they were trying fo find out 
all these facts — why they didn’t go up 
there and talk to all those prisoners,” 
Kaufman told Ths News recently. 
Ce Ne ae CCTs lh 
PO Mr Megs Tiel a Mee Tlf 
jell inmate, Willie Mitchell. His client 
ee Me i ast aL Lt 
pened when the shots were fired, Kaul 

att) os eM Msi Ey tT | 
him (Mitchell) sick and everybody else 

Pere syria 
Unlike Powall, Mitchell said he 

CTP a Rta Pee ia leek a] 
Tee eA pte ape it | 
be is black, Mitchell probably wss on 
the Sth Moor of the theneegregated 

county fail, which faces Houston Street 
Pompeys fare 

POWELL WAS in @ 6th-floce cell 
catercornmer to the éth-floor corner 

CM rs esto AR Ta ate) 
Peo rle te yee Key Try 

the time of the ascussinstion. 
“Quite e few of cs saw them (two 

PMO yeh ree aD I Ad 
el} said. “Everybody was trying to 
re pe eee a Ch ey 

looking across the strest because it was 
Plt da etre Se aii} 
Prete Cd Boe 
remember the gtys.” 
Powell, then 17 and In fail for three 

Coe rie se OL I 
turbing the peace, aald “maybe more 

Pe Tamera eM ye leet TM EobaeT OT 
in bis cell were trying to icok from the 
BOT 
Bros in the window scross 
DC eee RO edna 

el ia Bish) 
Pe erat Bee Mata} 
FG ee 
CR a Rea) 
opking down. Pere D EL) 

around. And it (depository 
Toe yard 
T tell very many pecole.” 

Canal 

Powell said “Wcet people don't believe 
ip a eee oot) 9 C0 meen 
Tmt Meo ta itn Leng 

* didn't want to get Involved in it” 
Powell wes located by The News 

Pore as ee i ia UE 
Pre dep ty (edge lb EIU 

KAUFMAN SAID he asked Mitchell 
to contact the Warren Commission but 
he bad “this 1 dont want to get 
Pre Aro ie tree Bas 
Pte War tegen tie BL) 

Perey My a iid 
about the same time Powell was watch 
ing from tie iL 

Peed ee Ae ea ALT 4 
David W. Beliz. an assistant counsel for 
PI eee Meer tte CD a) 

Ergete Cee pay oa PoC C11) Lg} 

ee Re Or ete 
the lghtcolcred hair he peter TY 

LT (3 
es Dt Dp LUMI LE ule g 

PT ate a Cae rele § 
the man's bsir,” Pischer sald, “He 
‘wanted me to 12 him thet the man wes 
dark-headed and | wouldnt do it” 

Oswald's hair “doesnt eppear to me 

in the photogrsphs to be 2s light as the 
man that | sew,” Fischer said, “end 
a eR Te LAE) 

Pee Ade he Sik et? tag 
Prete Oke Felt! Ke 9 

‘another persco {o the window but {t 
Ra sg bier Ee lg 
OM ae es he 
another persoa. 
bye B eR ST Teh fa ust} 

find of a lightcolored shirt, like 
maybe a Tebist,” and “all I could see 
PT re Mee Me as Ml, Bgl] 

MP Bice Be Pell ee gto. ST) 
pees { Urge pt pe 

1 GAZED at him a little bit because 
Pee pert eGR Bry 
Ot Mgt ecto Ait: Wi} 
agtill.. . like de was heavily concentrat- 
Pere em PRT Ls) 
piety 

Piacher seid the man “seemed trans 
bib (Coys or Bens Core hele) 
when mom pecole were lcoking the 
other way fcr the motorcade. 

Actoss the street from Fischer acd 
Bdwards, et the northwest corner of 
Bim and Bcustco seer ibe bese of the 
depositary, Mrs. Raby Henderson also 
saw two men io the window. 

foa than the other,” Mra Henderson said. “I doot 
| “One of them had dark bair... a darker complex. 

oF Nie TE) Cet ee Com OME MCLs) 

MT tae ONGC eB | 

like they were leaning 
Oe Brod fem gin lef 

(8 
Chast 

enough to the window to de able to know if they were 
Cy 

boldiog anything: 
Pret ho Actor tor oC Te Oh tS 

Carolyn Welther, s fellow worker at a dress factory 
across the street fram the boo& depository. 

Mrs. Walther looked up at about the same time end 
COR An Mery elmer aL 

depository. One was holdiag a gun, sie said. The gua 
eM lr eee Pie Ue ETI tg 
man had on a light-colored stirt or jacket, she sald. 
Peay tee ee ee gee 
Eh Sal RT tS 

Me ey erie le Le Ly 
bad oo intention of arguing with them end being 
harressed,* she exid. “I (alt Uke} bed told them all I 

Another witness, Arnold Rowland, said he saw 6 

POET eta peg ee ee Cus dcie £) 

rifle acrons bis chest at (2.15 p.m. or about 1¢ minutes   
Rowland’s story (s aleo important because be ssw 

the gunman tn the @h-focr window at 1715 pm. or 
BT ead ee reese ie) 

*) saw Oswald La the 2né-ficce lunchroam. 

Mra, Carolyn Jobosice of Stephenville, Texas, told 

eT te et Tn) 

ee ee a Oe lo 

eyes} Pht te a TT! 

lates the ahots rang oct 
OT CLs eit ai oils Cohiba Pe  
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ae ence 

to analyze film 
DE aL 

WASHINGTON — The House Assassi- 

Pret Ketel Ketek pues tobe) 

this week of a newly discovered film of 

TPM Cheaters) Mat ce yb ereCa Cone ETC has 

Mc eee ce hang the film 

ecto ime (tebe) 

window of the Texes School Book Depo 

sitory. 

Sources famillar with the investige- 

eee ee Menor her eT Ie E) 

from former Dallas resident (ert 90 

eee Nee Ca eae ae] turned 

Rey eee Pelt sy Recs dd 

rw dee sees el ey 

rrr eee eC eh Cte | with the 

tight security that has surrounded the 

PPCM tl ae en Lg 
to 0 

Cee Rae pte Ne) 

Baie tte CMe Wy ECS It Vid Lee 

Lefty fa] eek (tea TES OLS) 

that killed the president say the film {s 

the “most important new evidence rhs] 

1S years’ to support their theory that 

Pere ee si ORE CSS G a) 

conspiracy. 

THE S1LM, taken minutes before 

Kennedy's death in 1963 by amateur 

PRTC yo MR Crs 

Pel mer eT Co) 

= a 

Sunday. A close examination of the 

EN ee Mtr wll Core CLy 

floor window from which the shots are 

Pry biisc sk 

Farlier this week, the committee 

Chairman Louis Stokes, DOhto, sald 

Pepe Rd LAs the film, but he 

POM Ci a eC ae LeTs OSL [ee] 

Potts aC ee Co tg 

for a sophisticated computer analysis 

C94 
DCI ertcs ete icra Gay the 

Papert ee op rey el wea gee i) [of 

not mean it is accepting it as evidence 

of a conspiracy Cites fms CM ee) 

Pe Ut Wie “covering all its 

Established two years ego by 

Cvs Mt eat | pet (GC JL 

mandated to investigate bite capil tly 

Rc Cee 

leader Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

Ices tert eee CesT fd 

were expected to quash rumors Eat) 

the slayings and to answer 

PP a) Clim yar BL) 

Central Intelligence Agency ade 

Meee eats hele Coe fee Reh 

Reece peer git pb te hes 

Put Wet te meri tte 0 

ida Cher ross LTLS (6) 0} 

PTE eatery rere Cc) ML ILS 

appeared to be heading toward accept: 

ier ey Commission conclu- 

PPCM te er hos lc 

orate eb 

PT Ce OM 

Pept ced he caer ees RMA Tey 

is “a first step” end similar to the 

enhancement The News commissioned 

PT ate Ms eC 

before printing stories ebout (apt) 

week. 
Groden, of Hope Lawn, hee 

enhanced the film through blowups 

that allowed detailed examination Cy 

Pry tuto pb UR 

Dye eee Qe am ee ry hy 

RU rie re eye i EES 

ries eK TOOL} 

PT SP CATT TE EY 

subjected to @ computer analysis Ut] 

involves digital processing, the source 

said, “it can show eT emounts 

Ree Kn yy rs EIA 

pitt ili before it goes to the second 

Pete Al pee og Petar pry cn gesl-(eraye) 

The Bronsca film shows a LT oy 

biTeaity PR eet Tle) 

examination and conteins frames of 

Pye ep ac g 

The committee staff has heen 

extremely closemouthed ebout CT 

Bronson film. 

Cri  



Computer work ma 
CTT Ts) we 

A pe iy 
ead AT toda la pete 
tory buildiag.”' Bronson said. “I didn't 
ete Te Me ey Ka efor 

PT oe has ey rol 
BE RT pity ss] 
pT a Cut islet] 
ed in the alleged assassin's 

eee de Ce Ro tgs 
Lh ET ei Rey hed 
eoked at” in 1963. 
ia TO ae ae eee ae 
pat you are talking about, of course, I 
fe no way of knowing that,” Newsom 
Car an) Cte] 
Reh Dy tT: | Ae 

‘8 movie camera captured 
Ce TCT ete hl ry 
Himousine approached the 

vaderpsss on Elm Strect Jacque- 

line Kennedy, cled in her pink suit, can 
Peat hy MI tye ced 

Best P ee et pere Lee lee 
The Bronson film of the head shot, 

taken st a greater distance and show- 
PT ER et tee titra pp ey 
rT eile 
RUT eT a teog th aa cee] 

RT le Te Been ytd 
photo of the first shot that struck Ken- 
Redy in the back. 
ee OE Me Mle Mey stata g 

engineer for Varel Manufecturing Co. 
Cope TT ee PUPP Ry Atel eet cy 
be pe oe peace tg 

a ae Te tet) 
Houston streets, aiming across Dealey 
i et ToT e 

ET aes tral ee) 
that shows the school book depository 
building when an ambulance orrived 
Rear Houston and Elm Streets in 
fesponse to a call to aid a man who bad 

ET tye Te tbat ey 
ET te ter RT) 

ambulance ts visible in Bronsan's film 
while the vehicle was parked an Hous- 

Le RM Tere edhe y Coffee tL) 
fadto hog shows the ambulance arrived 
ebout 12:23 p.m. and left for Parkland 

ahr. tal 
Le eT sites SD aE NP ey og 
de eo Ts gorse este 

Lhe Sea swells Rieti eis] 
the shatter of hts Leica. He got a some- 
what blurred image of the limousine at 
abont the time the first bullet struck 
Kennedy in the beck, shortly after the 
vehicle turned onto Elm from Houston 
RT] 
OU ele code ALM LTS 

first full view of the presidential 
OT Oren aCe tle GR te} 
trad 

Zapruder, who filmed from the Pte 
Gola atop the grassy knoll in Dealey 

y clarify images 
aane Sunday, November 26,1978 The Hallas Be ETS ess) 

in Bronson film 
Di PNT TESS teeta Typed 
ETT yeti lbp pt] CM ).) 
OE ES AL We lpat 
fliming from the opposite side of Elm 
without a sigo to block his view, photo- 
Grephed Zapruder and his secretary on 
Cpr l Ci he cers ts 

The photo also shows L. Steven Witt, 
the so-called “umbrella man” who has 

OL ro SDA out elite 
rly eats dh gto) Cd 

President was killed Several feet CT a 
Witr can be seep in Bronson's photo of 
the first shot with his umbrella fully 
open and above his head while stand- 
ing on the north side of Elm in Dealey 

Witt recently tesnfied before the 
Lite Cee STi este tC MT 
he didn’t see the first shot strike Ken- 
nedy because "ds I was moving forward 
Poe TU Ae R letra CRT weet] 
of me for same few steps.” 

ede tyr east Y Psy] photogra- 
MS TTD Weert yee Mt Pda 
ence of humen figures to the CrNb 
other known movie film of the éth- 
floor window of the school book depo- 
sttory. 

Robert Hughes, who was ert ilry 
Dear a Celta Ss eet a 
Le) Ae Tet Cente a ep] 
color film showing both the bei Teltae 
tial Limousine and the school book 
pinged His film shows the 
Nmousine approaching the corner of 
Fim and Houston streets and ends 
CEE Sere is a Ch ay TTS 
completed the turn tp front of the 
depository, about six seconds before 
the first shot was fired. 

The Hughes film was analyzed 7 
the Nek Corp. of Lexington, Mass,, for a 
Eset MO Socal et Ueatatoehy 
assassination in 1973. Itek’s prelimi 
Dary report stated it detocted “definite 

LEY | 

OTM Tm CMT] y leet Fe but could not identify 
ie 

Using techniques varying fro: 
bal observations to Computer pr 

tng ol the imagery, frek’s final 
CBS cacluded no Moving objects 
visible the double window. 

Groen, however, stndied 
Libre RT arp) disagrees with 
He alo notes that the Bronson 
pee Tels oy 4 is “of 
VAST Sa PTS 
Lor RC ae Ty Overexpased. He 

Piss) 
LAU La Thar dens peta 
ex a shy Uys fy paar CUR CIS rears teint 
Press tat 

:   
 



Bronson memory brings pain after seein 
Dour Ty owt] 

After filming the assassination of 
President Join F. Kennedy, Chories L, 
Pet NT To NT alr iy a fl ta 
ing letter to his seven aisters: 

Memory is a most blessed and won- 
Gerfai thing, but when a world-shaking 
tragedy of such national and interna 
ere RFT Tile Tle Vale Me byal tert stop ty 
hes been indelibly stamped deep 
within the recesses of the mind by see- 
MR Cre red Clea he 
then memory haunts you tncessantly 
CT Ted eo Pectin a 

Prances (Mrs. Bronson) and t were 
eyewitnesses to that aontimely end 
awful event from a distance cf SO or 60 
ba taky - 

That morning at breakfast, I told her 
of my plans that would see the fulfill- 
ment of a dream harbored mince boy- 

Rel tee ue RC ay c(t Tad 
United States and his first lady, 

Uy ped teehee eta 
Brel S Manet.) 

@ Getalled map of the parade route and 
the timing of events from the moment 
CT CTC TUM Cay CC) 
depart The perede was to take place 
‘uring the noon hour and since 
bg Tete Pet ees) CeCe eR tones) 
chorch in Oak Cif? to mect 4 party 
Re OL eb y Red tit bh ach) oT | 

asked her to meet me at the Union Sta 
Hon parking tot at about 12:10 p.m. Heft 
work about five minutes before the 
ee ae PI Lee TUM Riel eLot(cH | 
met Frances and we parked the cars 
end walked about four blocks to that 
little park area at the foot of Elm, Main 
and Commerce streets. 

Le ee Mas nos FB Clits Wags 4] 
UNS eas ef MCE Tat Osean] 
Chl PVC TL Te LT Meee we ti pas te} 
tracks. Two triangles are formed by the 
three streets with Houston Street at the 
br ToGo Diy titer ae arg 

bye ee gel Do eh ee len ate 
LU oh Dt dM fost eee bel ve on] 
Col Metis Te lle C Me MC Cp 
ECT TOs ce Bie Slat iat ey dts 
lar park areas which slope down 
EM el CM belel ig cM alg 
side of Main Street in the park eren are 
eet Marea ders Meld 
which is four and a half or five feet 
high and about two feet by five feet in 
Grea op top. 

We chose the one on the left (as 
viewed from those in the parade) as it 
not only afforded us full view of Main 
BUC Te eM Ds Cente a TL ce) 
come, but we could watch it make the 
right turn on Houston Street over to 
LAP rN st tec lel oly 
underpass. For some reason there were 

CLT Me un Ml cep Mat 
Rte ST TM Toston ice) 
the underpess which really gave os an 
brite Rul cea pela 
Ey rte only 

scarcity of people at that particular 
place in the perade route was that for 
one thing you would be downhill and 
Couldnt see any part of the entourage 
until it was right to front of you and 
the other reason was that this spot was 
fust beyond the main downtown ares 
where thousands upon thousands were 
jammed. So this area marked the end of 
the parade. And, indeed, “the end af 
the parade” took on a double meaning 
EO eee alte] y 

Las ble Ais Mert ce mle Malt 
ing on top bat it was worth it. She said 
Poe toe ee te helene 
that day tn history. 5 
RT tutta) ak as) 
TTR Teeth aT i rd 
bad plenty of room end ep unob 
Siructed view. 

We only had 10 or 1S minutes to wait 
until they were in sight and ! took one 
NR Se Remco Delp 
tovie camera a5 they approached and 
made the turn on Houston Strest. 
Prances had been viewing through the 
tT eke pe tan taker 
corner she wanted me to take the 

binoculars so E could get a good view of 
Jackie in her bright pink 
highlighted by a brilliant Texas sun. 
Bot 1 told her to keep Roca i bay g 
through the bisioculars while J took the 
pictures. I dont know how many I took 
bik my Leica, three, four or, at most, 

ve. 
Bot I was taking one with my Leica 

3 they were about halfway down to the 
Underpess ... and then it happened! 
LSA Ree sty ap inic eet P 
bration — fireworks when | beard the 
ble Pee uel eee best dated es 
OC Rat Le Metis MiCkint tae! 
CCT Tae Sem toe d 
that the Secret Service men had no 
SE re TO Lent] 
to canse real trouble. I remarked to 
Carlos Si RUM ed ea pee 

Ce LKorteel UT 
CT el sheryl 

Met nt i eee teh ts 
Re ee eG bh Wha ar TEE 
LD CT Toa hairs etl) A eerste 
said, “President Kennedy {9 bent over 
and Jackie hes her arm around him 
OT eee eT eMie pl delat ie 
ee ae pean rs 

Me Tate Pot c} DTS v= B 
Clot L IE oe a Wylie] 
and then take off. I told Prances, “Lot's 
Catal ML OR ori ty 

Pi 
some crossfire.” And we did. We heard 
Someone asy, “Oh, President Kennedy 
isshor” 

As we burried to the cars, we tried 
to believe thet tf it really were 
Chee ETL att ot] 
the presidential car was hit, We turned 
Re ne Le TM et Mal 
LCDR ate eT era) 
Ls a CO dn Ud 
Pee R Te Ey rancele otter 
governor were hit. But somehow It was 
just too unreal to belleve that such a 
UT LL DT Soe Ter eet Bee titi] 
CAC ae dare ket cage tl nd 

Shortly after I got beck to work did 
Lg eee CT Teh a 
Gead and the governor was critically 
aS BTR TEE iE City 
CeO UPS TL ca] 
few minutes ago | was getting to sce the 
Pau Mel blr = le Bey 
Ae OSL TTT eT TV tl tall rg 
ye ltl te EMM teed 
pee ep Ble Ler todd 
ing in my cers, and, yes, indeed, the 
Pe tig 
Meee La el le ied 

PMT ec Ui Kets Telly bye lg hyd 
ended with that first shot of deadly 
eccuracy. Another day is dawning. Just 
LMC TCM TR TT tris ate 
tios. 

Cae Race 
Whatever our polftical viows mighe 
Dw T mel Moron) 

was one of the world's 
MY ie ee yg 

Wes abie to absorb so much th: bis 
Gy eke Re dil lalla y wan £0 
Capable of generating ideas and plans 
end making them known by the mouth < 
ST ett Cle fo sai) i oh. pa 
flame of @ candle is blown out. All’ - 
because one man skilled in Nis art suic- 
CO ote ar yr tee 

Te Page a4 
CO Mt eM srl We ves Yo 

Co RL Le helo att ies 
Rey a Coe el Abs eo kde] 
LTT Trae CMO Watt Kean eet 
Oe OM RT eater 
what he desired in life and President’ 
Rensedy embraced the work’. Both’. 

ee RRM cede Te 
St BT Lab yor) 

buts fe BUT Teel el slit a 
CI tly ee ae tae tli Py Ap 
SC TT eat ci oo ie 
CE oh Ce Bice Mala | te 

Unow you are all praying that God 
be CT TM Some te] 
Grace will see us through in these days 
COOL TUE St PT noth Cth 

euctu dla s 
tev Tt] 5 

   



  

Was Oswald in window? 
oT hoe 

Was Lee Harvey Oswald one of two 
Moving in the &tb4oor window about six aie beforesresi- dent John P, Kennedy was shot? Or wes Oswald up In the fatpor's nest at all? 

Two witnesses have said Qwald wag in or near the 2nd-floor mebroom of the Texas Schoot Book 

take aim, 
ond run back 

A third witness old the FBI she saw two men — one ith a gon — in the double window of an Opper floor of the depository absut the time Charles L. Bronson’s movie camera filmed two 
moving in the 6thfloor window. She said the FBI tried to dis- suade her by suggesting she saw only “boxea.” 

Mrs. Carolyn Johnston of Stephen. ville, Texas, told The News last week ~that she saw Oswald in the 2nd-floor 

el motorcede Nov, 2, 
She left the building at 12:25 pm. she said, or five minutes before the Assazsination. This 

Mate time Bronson wag filming two {mages in the $th-floor window, 
Warren Commission saig no depository @mployee saw Oswald after 11:55 a.m, 

*ssassination. The ques- on arises whether Oswald ever lef the lunchroom, . 
ate Johnston, then Mra Carolyn ‘Dold, was sec: to t Vice president OV. Compal Bets she never had read the FBI reports of two interviews with her. She was Surprised to learn they made no man. tion of her sighting of Oswald in the luochroom. 

Mrs, Johnson said ste “would have thought” she told the FBI during both interviews of her encounter with Oswatd in the lunchroom because “that’s the onty time I remember hav. ing sean him” on the day of the assases. Batlon, 
"Ido not recall that be (Oswald) was doing anything.” Mra. Johnston said. “I 

Seats on the right. hand side of the room a3 you go in He 
and 

Dever acce Pennies but only nickels and dimes. 
The PE repart of her first interview four days after the essasa|nation stated that after she left the depository and StOod about 30 feet in front of the build. ing to watch the motorcade, she “thought she caughta Neeting Slimpee of Lee Harvey Oswald standing in the hallway" on the first Noor, 

“That is completely foreign to me,” 
Mra. Johnston told The News. “It would 
have forced me to have been turning 
deck around to the building when, in 
fact, I was trying to watch the parade, 

Why would J be looking back inside the 
duilding? That doean’t make any sense 

to me.” 
Another witness, Arnold Rowland, sald he saw a man standing in a 6¢h., Noor window holding a rifle across his chest at 1215 p.m. He said he also saw, 

from his vantage point on Houston Street less than a block cast of the dapo- 
sitory, another man on the same floor Dut in another window. 

Rowland said he Spotted both men when no depoaitory employee was sup- posed to be on the sixth floor. This indicates Rowland saw the two men 
before Mra. Johnston saw Oswald four 

floors below, 
His time was accurate becanse he Tecalled he saw the men just ag a nearby police radio delivered the mee Sage that the motarcade was at a Codar Springs location. The police radio log shows the presidential car passed that point between 12:15 and 12:16 p.m. 
Rowland firse DudUcly told bis story about seeing a second man on the sixth floor more than three months after the assassination, Testifying before the Werren Commission, he was asked why be hedn’t told the same story to the PBI In several interviews, 

He said he bad. 
“At that time [ told them I did see the Negro men there and they (FBI) told me It didn't have any bearing or 

Sue the point. They didn't take it down in the notation as such,” 
Rowland's gunman wag white and wes standing in a partially Open win- dow at the southwest corner of the building. The Negro man wes at the Opposite end of the floor, in the south. east window filmed by Bronson nine 

minutes Later, 

Mra. Carolyn Walter of Dalles wag standing along Houston Street near when she saw two men, one of them holding a gan, in an upper floor 

donble window of the depository 2% about the time Bronson way filming images in the 6th-foor window, -"- " One of the windows wag partially opea and she said sho thought it wag ox either the fourth or fifth hoor di e below window hoted tn Bronsony photos. Bronson’s film, however, showte that none of the windows Up and dows the southeast corner of the building were open at 1224 pam. — except the one in which the images were filmed. 2 “He (the man with the gun) i$ very casual,” Mrs. Welter safd. why jt didn’ scare me, I guasa, Theis Was angled downward toward Houstes Street. He wes holding it with botir hands and, like | Say, casually, Not like be was éctually aiming or pointing.” The motorcade at that Point wes about six minutes late and should have 

and Rowland & they weren't alarmed at seeing a man with a gun becanse they thought he Was either a Secret Servicg agent Guarding the president or ® security guard. 
Rowland said his gunman wore a light-colored shirt, which could Tit the description of the white T-shirt Oswald was belleved to be wearing at the tme Mrs. Walter, however, said her gunman 

light-colored shirt or jocket, 
“They (FBI) tried to make me think that what I saw were boxes,” Mrs. Wal. ter said. “Now the boxes are much lighter colored. And this Was definitely the shape of « person or part of & person. 

“I never read their teport. I talked ta them and it seemed like they werent Very interested. They were Going to set Out to prove me a Iter and J hed no intention of arguing with them and ing harassed. I felt like E had told 

believe it or had some © reason not to, well, then, that was al} right with me.” 
Neither Rowland nor Mrs. Walter could identify either of thé men in the window as Oswald. Neither saw the shots being fired. 

Optical system utilized microscope ‘ ©Tee Dalles Marning News, 1979 
AR optical system a micro Scope was used by film technician Rob. ert J. Groden to stedy the Bronson fi}m that 

before President John FP. Kennedy was sbot and killed Nov. 22, 1963. 
The study of the fitm continues, Bat In three days of work, Groden used the m: arrangement to focus tn and enlarge minate Parts of the &mil. limeter movie (im and to make slides of what he saw, 

No retouching was dong on any of the film; however, Groden was able to draw out the colors involved when Making prints off the movie film, In all, 92 frames of the Bronson film 

in a 

> “a show the éth-floor window, all taky 

seven seconds When viewed consecu’ lively, Groden said, the Images ch. manner consistent with what would be seen if person walked toward or away from the window. Of tho 92 frames, sides were made. that indicated movement. And-qz {hose 19, nine were selected and opt in black and white for use in The Oph: las Morning News. 7 These black-and-white photos ara. enlarged by almost 100 Utes over the original & millimeter fitm. 
Groden said It should be possible to develop much more information from the film if it contents were computer ized. But, he said, this takes 0 great deal of time and money. 

:



  
  

Lefer RUB Slo ee) C LY gut Poti Crgs. tC) 
were crisp and clear — except for this pic- 

ture which was taken as the first shot was 
fired. The sound made Bronson jump and 

et ry en) 

blurred the images. The “umbrella man” was 
{n action (arrow) as the bubbletop 
limousine began to pass by the grassy Knoll 
Evite eS Liat Wo batele Cee uae ep ly 

Re Rae UBT etc 
SA fa Pty 0 

OThe Dalles Meraicg News, 1978 
ADA, Okla. — Chartes L. Bronson, @ 

Gyecrotd metallurgist, has been a 
photographer for es long as be can 

Pedi nln a 
Bat it was a mistake he made with a 

movie camera on Nov. 22, 1963, that: 
may makehimfamous - 

The chief engineer for Gault Toot 
Co, a rock drilling bit manufacturing 
company in Ada, recalls that he hed 
Coe MTT UW Reset beefs Zo 
Leica Model 38 still camera and an 8 
millimeter Keystone movie camera. 
POTTS esp t ten Bese ey) 

lens on the movie camera But that 
camera had both s wide-angle tens and 
CMC oe CTT My wily AA Core Mee te tay | 
lenses. I hadn't had the camera very 
long and [ wasnt too familiar with the 
two lenses. So I used the wide-angle 
lens rather than the telephoto lens I'd 
intended to use.” 
CC GTC 

lens, his 6second footege of en ambu- 
PES Cale oe INT RT NC eC G Cog to) 
estimated five minutes before the pres 
i¢ential ambush included the top of the 
frame of the window from which a 
Sniper wouid fire on President John F. 
Kennedy. Had he used the telephoto 
lens, he says, the window wouldnt 
have been included in the frame. 

Bronson says he ased to print and 
enlarge pictures by the hour beck in 
his hometown of Centralia, DL 

“My mother (the iste Mrs. Edith 
Bronson) worked in @ photographic 
studio. She had en old Eastman 
Brownie and I used to help out around 
the studio.” 

The eon of a coai miner, the late 
Albert Bronson, the young Bronson 
attended Gresnville Colloga (where he 
Was photographer for the yearbook), 
end Bradley University in Peoria, UL 

Graduating with a double major in 
chemistry end math, Bronson, a 13S- 
pound, Sfoct-7 man whose blond hair 
is turning grey, began a series of metal- 
Tr Teta eh Bie doe ahr) 

PP yxelte TL Ce ME Td Me tye 

he moved to Dallas in 1956 and took a 
position with Varel Manufacturing Co. 
a rock bit maker, where he rose to vice 
president of research and develop- 
tient He moved to Ada in 1970. 
br MT ee PS Cae Cte 

SEVP lider es VCP stl BUC 
motorcade route published in the 
Tea Oe tau coin Te GCI 
EY oe ele LOC RSS Tren Ltd) 

MED a) aC ET) CY. oF Sam ol) 
know, ['ve never seen a president. This 
would be @ good opportunity. How 
about meeting me at noon and we'll go 
Cyst 

“We met in the parking lot bebind 
the train station about 12:18 pm and 
walked toward Elm and Houston. § 
stood on an abutment of the colonnade 
CO ae We TOO A LCT Le | 
of SS or 60 inches. 

“When [ shot the ambulance picking 
up the petient, I had no idea that! even 
had the window in the school book 
depositary bullding.” 

Bronson switched from movie cam: 
era to still camera in recording the 
motorcade. All his Leica shots are crisp 
and clear with the exception of one 
that is blurred because he jumped 
when the first shot was fired. 

Bronson «almost immediately 
eT T eB (bet het MU Ute Belg lM t 
era and caught six or seven seconds of 
the assassination, including the second 
shot striking the president's head. 

“Sunday I got to thinking that I 
might have some pictures that would 
show something. So I just wrote a little 
PCR emer pee tgs TE OLY 
PTS: TT ce trol A 
where you drop it in beside the East. 
man processing plant op Manor Way. It 
wasn too far froma where I worked. 
MOCK hm TL) 

slot to save postage and included a note 
telling them that I had some pictures of 
the assassination and ‘thought I might 
heave something I asked if it might be 
possible for them to expedite the 

“About $ p.m Monday, I ett 
from PBI Special Agent Walter Bent. He 

told me he had received the note and 
the film He said they'd do everything 
rset foes M utp gests ss tl A 

Before the week ended, Bronson 
was viewing the results at the Eastman 
deeb eT A MM tel ie CTLs] 
PDC era Bil poy dgi tg ty 

Bronson’s movie film appears e bit 
perky because, in an attempt (o con: 
serve film, he hed reduced the 

- camera's speed from 16 frames to 12 
fv Bo Sao easel ME RITE Pesta g 
CEE Diet ete etch hat 

Bronson recalls that the FHI agents 
who sat in on the proyection were pri- 
marily interested in the assassination 
sequence and not the earlier sequence 
on the ambulance call. 

“I didnt even notice that window 
the first time I saw it,” he said. 

In fect, Bronson thought nothing 
Dos Decor aU Chk J Tg 
sequence unt) he was approached a 
couple cf weeks ago by Earl Golz 
Pesala ty a 
re dtl eres PUB ADE | 

the movie film enlarged and enhanced, 
Eas foheC st UES TS Ce Sete Cet | 
seeing. I'm not real sure” 

peo P rE Sul Sul sige M eK Tete D 
SORT oR Te lye Ed 

“It wes pointed out to me.”* 
DSc Doh ey MT = MTU TZ BF TCLS Yr E:.] 

710 MET elt ae Mae Eg ake g 
Tee Mae Te tae OY 
eth TPL Eta 

Leppehet R Rpt) ACK ACLs] 
Of that day that he wrote a letter and 
copted (t for all seven of hus sisters. The 
letter describes the harror of the dsy’s 
APT ee Fre P TEE Ts toy Cent BT tC 

Bronson and his wife ere deeply 
Teligious In a growth of carefully 
trimmed shrubs in front of their roomy 
Drick house on a quiet street in Ada isa 

TE od 
Be PD Ke RU LM Ol Melts 

song of the birds for mirth; one ts 
nearer God's heart in e garden — than 
anywhere else on earth.” 
Of his shot of the window, Brousca 

Gatd, “[t was providential.*  



  

February 18, 1964 

Captaifi YW, P, Gannaway 
Spécial Sérvice Bureau 
Datias Police Department 

Thrus - 
Lieutenant Jack Revill. 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Spécial Sérvice Bureau 
Dattas Police Department 

SUBJECT: GRIMINAL INTSLLIG™NCE (6) 
TERRENCE S, FORD 

Sirs 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W. P. GAYNAWAY, ~~ 
SUBJECT was interviewed by the undersigned officers and the following 
report submitted. 

SUBJECT resides at 303 N, Forest Crest, Garland, Texas with 
his wife, MARY MARGAR=T, He Has beén emp)oyed with WFAA-AM-F-TV 

COMMUNICATTON CENT™R since July 3, 1963, and is presently working 
in the PROMOTION DEPT, of this company. His office telephone 
number is RI8-9631, and his residence, BR6-8617, 

SUBJMCT stated that on November 22, 1963, he and PIERCE M, 
ALTMAN, also with WFAA, were standing near the corner of Elm and © 
Houston watching President JOHN F, KENNEDY'S motorcade. Suddenly, 
three shots rang out and he and ALTMAN started running. A few 
moments later they ran into the TPXAS SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY BUI?.DING 
where ATLMAN used a tetephone to cal] his radio station. SUBJECT 
stated that he was not acquainted with LES HARVSY OSWALD or JACK RUBY, 
nor did he remember seeing either of them on the day of the assassination. 
ie also said that as he was leaving the aforementioned bui’ding, someone 
took his name and address, but he does not know who this person was. 

Respect. 

Lk 
7 7 
T. T. Wardlaw, Detective 
Criminal]. Inte™’1igence Sectio 
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eer ae Pe CLS) 

Mr, J. E, Curry 
Chief of Police 

Subjest: Jack Buby 

Sir: 

OM tat ak St Fd a) ctor ti Yip pO 

Patrolman James H. Chaney #469 wae asoigned in the Ela, 

Tee i ty PEt eC me) mt] Jack Ruby in 

ee ee a) Sahool Book Depository. 

Officer Chaney stated that Ruby approached him, pointed 

out 2 wen across the street and asked if these men were 

Chief Curry and Captain Frits, to vaich Officer Chaney 

replied "Yee". Jack Ruby then stated to Officer Chaney 

"it's a terrible thing that it had to happen in Dallas". 

Officer Chaney has known Jack Ruby SCL A a a ta Ty 

Respestfully subuitted, 

iE te) an 
H. M. Hart, Detective 

Special Service ba TB Eh 

US ecg 

  

  
  
 



  

SPAYEMENT OF MR. C. V. CANPRELL 

  

On ene ee GR ih at sell te ahd Pee ae 

ba POC ot) wee etatement re gave m4. 

¥7 neve 190, ° , Somptel?, 7120 Twin Tree Lane, TAL 5927. Tam the | 

(ice-president of the Texas School Book leporitory, hll &ls Bbc : a a 

    
On Novenker 22 1963, I arrived at work between Rac OE} ste] 900 ci) y 

office is on the second floor, Foom 200. I did my weuel work. ar noon 

aT ibe a CLAS aa parade. I! PTET Ome. -(ai 2 047i ae Trulye ue 

Se Ot Bed Truly asked if I wanted to wait and see the ae 

waited on the front stepe until the parede turned off Kain es ror] or Patrn 

Street. Ke then walked soross Ele Street am! stood on the curd near the | 

u heard 
    

  

   

  

parade as it turned from Rouston Street down under the underpese. 

RPM OA eR icone eee rut 

Se ue Om LSet id A uniforn officer case UP and. G wer sr 

Ter isa waa ois) worker with a heleet on cence across the street rt are)    

   

    

    

  

   

re hed onen 8 rifle barrel in the sixth floor vindow. aa at 

tuilding, Wr. Truly and the officer hed alreacy gone in a ‘ 

weited until they care teck down to see 4¢ they found Sl 

ployees were Pe eas lL OW ea POMEL mC) cr) BOs 

Pee TL a ee ab named Owald. J did not know ee oy Cry Es] 

Per a POOR CES ty etout hiv and what he looked a ca 

I went back to my office and an FRI agent came a hw tals] ee ctl ; E 

a asked thet I have oll the Perr) ey 

the tuilding. Thie T did, telling thon to ey CMC CLs’ se) Asse: ie a 

  9149  



Mp, 9, V. Jampbell 
Page 2 

IT remained in the office until about 7130 or 2:00 re. Then 7 left. 

The officers were otill searching the building when f left. 

This concludes Mr. Campbell's statement to m. 

Jo FR. Leavelle 

 



  = So 2 

ray a ane 

VOLUNTARY, STE AUT ee ee 

SHERIPE’S DEPARTMENT | 
COUNTY OF DALLAS, TEXAS 

Before me, the undersigned authority, on PNT West xe of ied A. D. 19 3) 

penal spparea tava Faye SSS Pe re eens ae 2 

jie Phone No.— ; : 

Dryer TM CY Lg 

I was with my husband and three year old child, wo were stending at. 

referer foley acim oD oso mL NE "Stemmons Freeway” to the right. 

As the President was coming through, I heard this first shot, end the - 

President fell to his left. ‘The President's wife immediately stood 

- over him, and she pulled and lay him down in the seat, end . 

she stood up over him in Te President was 8 and 

waving end smiling at the people when the shot happened. 

FOr ee CR ccc aye ae ser after the President's 

wife had pulled him down 4n the seat. It came from what I thought — 

was behind us and I looked but I couldn't ses 5 : 

Tas two men in the front of the car stood up, end then 

shot was fired, they ell fell down and the ¢ 

After the motorcade went by, after that, L jumped up and 

RY i (=> =P seg 9 Sle the freeway. A police patrolman came up 

where we were, and we told hin what we SAW. Sere 
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STATIVENT OF YP. O. V. CANPPFIL 

TY talked with Mr. Camplell thie date, Fetruary 17, 19%h, at E220 yee 
& 

The following is a etetement Fe gave ma, 

Wy name is 0. V. Camptell, 7120 Twin Tree Lane, TAL S527, I am the 

Vice-president of the Texas Scheol Book Tepository, L11 Elu ™reet. 

On Noverter 2? 1963, I arrived at vork tetween 6230 and 9:00 am. Fy 

office is on the second floor, Roun 200, I did my usual work until noon. 

I hed forgotte: atout tke parade. I started to lunch with Mr. Trely, When 

we get downstairs Kr. Truly asked if T wanted to wait ane see the parade. te 

waited on the front steps until the parece turned off Kein Street on to Houston 

Street. Ke then walked across Clm Street anc stood on the curt near the 

parade as 4t turned from Fouston Street dom under the underpes3. I heard 

tha shots, it sounded like they cane from the knoll near tre railroad tracks. 

t thourht {t was fire crackers. A uniform officer came up and at the sane 

tive a construction worker with a helmet on cere across the street and said 

te had reen a rifle barrel in the eixth floor window, IY walked tack in the 

tuildtng, Yr. Truly end the officer had already gone in ane? ur the staire. 

T waited until they came tack down to see if thev found anything. The em- 

ployees were atanding around. | Ween Mr. Truly cams dotn bs said one cf the 

employees was mirsing, a man named (swald. J did not know Cewald. I told 

¥r. Truly to tell the officers about hiv and what he looked like, 

I went tack to my office and an FEI agent case in and introduced himself. 

T don't remesber his name, He acted that I have 811 the employces vacate 

the tuilding. Thie I did, tclline them te take the rest of the Gay off. 
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Yr, 9, VY. Sarphbell 

bf Yad: 4 

I rema'ned in the office until atout 2:30 or 2:09 pm, ‘Then T left. 

The officers were still searcking the tuilcing when I left, 

This concludes Mr. Carrtell's statement to me, 

J. P. Leavelle ~ 
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January 17, 1969 

Mr, M, W. Stevenson 
Assistant Chief of Police 
Inspectional Services Bureau, 

SUBJECT: JIM GARRISON, DI ya. Vi 
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, 

Sir: 

At 6:30 PY, January 16, 1969, Sergeant H. Bl, Hart received information 
that the SUBJECT had two investigators in Dallas for the purpose of 
interviewing Motorcycle Officer J, M. CHANEY about the assassination 
of President JOUN F. KENNEDY. Further information revealed that the 
two investigators were staying at the CABANA KOTOR HOTEL, 899 STEUMONS 
FREEWAY. The names of the investigators were reported to be ALVIN 
OSER and ALFORD, no further information, 

At 9:00 AM this date, Detective M. H. BRUMLEY and Investigator A. J. 
CARROLL went to the CABANA HOTOR HOTEL to interview the investigators 
but they were not in their room. A note was left by BRUMLEY asking 
the investigators to contact this office, 

At 1:30 PM this date, Mr, ALFORD contacted BRUMLEY by telephone stating 
that he and ALVIN QOSER were investigators with the NEW ORLEANS DISTRICT 
ATTORNEY'S staff and were in Dallas to interview Motorcycle officers 
BILLY JOE MARTIN and BOBBY HARGIS in regard to the assassination, ALFORD 
Stated that he had made several unsuccessful attempts to contact these 
officers at their homes and at work and felt like they were avoiding 
him, ALFORD further stated that he wanted to know if these officers 
would appear in the trial of CLAY SHAW voluntarily at the expense of 
SUBJECT as he felt that their testimony was necessary to the case, 

Pursuant to your instructions, Sergeant W. L, House contacted ALFORD 
by telephone and advised him that MARTIN and HARGIS would appear for 
the trial in NEW ORLEANS only if they were directed to by a lawful 
subpoena issued through the courts requiring their appearance. ALFORD 
stated that he would rather have them there voluntarily as he could 
pay more of their expenses that way but if they had to be subpoenaed 
he would instigate those proceedings. ALFORD then stated that if AYN 
had to be subpoenaed it would not be necessary for him to interview 
these officers at this time. 

Sergeant W. L. House also contacted motorcycle officer BOBBY HARGIS 
by telephone and advised him of these officers efforts in trying to 
contact him, HARGIS is in Room Gel at METHODIST HOSPITAL recovering 
from leg surgery. 

I Sd-X0 fel Py 

PVG) A  



PAGE TWO, January 17, 1969, JIM GARRISON, DISTRICT ATTORNEY, NEW ORLEANS, 
LOUISIANA, 

Motorcycle Officer BILLY JOE MARTIN was not available for notification 
but his supervisor, Sergeant C. F. WILLIAMS was notified of this 
information and will relay it to MARTIN when he reports for duty at 
6:00 PM this date. 

The two investigators checked into Room 315 at the CABANA MOTOR HOTEL 
at 8:4] PH, January 15, 1969 with registration in the name of ALVIN 
QSER, 6734 GENERAL HAIG STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA, Both of them 
are staying in one room but only one is registered. 

Respectfully submitted, 

iP ie Oe Sergeant, 
Intelligence Division. 

2QG6S-W¢4  



December 11, 1963 

Lt a <P Curry 

Chief of Police 

Res Interview with Jimmy Darnell, 
eB TM Ua | 

Sirs 

The subject was interviewed on December 10, 1963, 

oe bt Ph Da Tee OW AC ECL) AM te NM a Zhe bod ae 
1963. 

OE has et ge tl Bel amet Friday night, 
November 22, 1963, or early Saturday morning, November 23, 1963. 
He said he tock about 500 fect of film in the Assembly Room 
during Hr, Henry Wade's press qonference. He eaid a few minutes 
PO eC Te hk SC ad cr My CM yea tia 
John Rutledge of the Dallas Morning News pointed out a man that 
Rutledge said was "a very mean man", Darnell told him sonething 
about Kuby biting « man's nose off and the man stating that 
Ruby "fought like a woman", Rutledge said he hed talked to 
the victim but did not remeber who he was. Rutledge told 
Darnell it cacurred about eight or ten years ago. 

Damell said he did not recall any other information that might 
LS ak UAT YT 

Respectfully subaitted, 

WES eae 
QO. Av Jones 

Captain of Police 

 



November 29, 1963 

I left the City Hall at 10:45 A. M. to work os eS ry Harwood” 
and Elm, and did not return to the City Hall. 

I do not know Jack Ruby. 

     



November 26, 1963 

Mr. Je Ee Curry 
Chief of Police 

Subjects: Assignment of Officer 
Ison le Fox, #1562 
Sunday, November 2h, 1963 

APG | 

On Sunday, November 2), 1963, shortly after 9:00 A.M. I received an order to report to station 511. On my arrival I was told to 
stand by at this location for further instructions. At approximately 10:15 A.M., EZ was told, along with other officers, to report to the 
City Hall basement. These instructions were relayed to us by Patrolman 
L. G. Taylor. After we reported to the basemnt we were advised to 
bring our shot guns from our cars for safe keeping. The cars were 
parked on the street. 

I was given a corner assignment by Sergeant P. T. Dean at Harwood and 
Elm Street ‘and left the City Hall about 10:5 A.M. to report to this location. I stayed at this location until I heard over another officer's 
radio, stopped near my corner, that all officers working corner assignments 
were to report to Parkland Hospital. I then bft my corner and reported 
‘to the entrance of Parkland Hospital, where I was given the assignment 
of checking identification of each person entering the hospital, 

Respectfully submitted, 

ee ee 
Ieon Le Fox 
Patrolman, #1562 
Patrol Division 

  
   



    

December 6, 1963 

Mr. ae LO Oa bob ang 

Chief of Police 

Res dack Ruby's Automobile 

Lieutenent Vernon Smart obtained the following information: 

Taeodore Jackson c-m, 1710 Pine, usually can be found at 
RI &-4645, 2001 Pacific; employed by Mir. Be D. Waters who 
owns anc operates the parking lot at 2035 Main Street. 
Jackson wes on duty at 2035 Main Street last Sunday, 
November 24, 1963. He stated that the 1960 Oldsmobile 
in question was parked en his lot when he opened the lot. 
He did not know the exact time but stated that it was 
about noon. 

Johnnie L. Daniel c-m emoloyed by Norton parking system 
next door to this lot stated thet he ovened his lot about 
the same time end that he saw this Oldsmobile parked there 
at the time. He stated that he arrived just a few minutes 
ahead of Jackson. Daniels address is Pacific Hotel. 

Nr. Waters, owner of the lot, has an office at 2001 Pacific, 
Phone RI8-4645, listed as Allstate Parking. 

Respectfully submitted, 
1 

GAey 
0. uy Jones 

Captain of Police 

   



Seat 18 February 1964 VY. 

Captain W.P. Gannaway 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

Thru: 
Lieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL INTRTILIGENCE (6) 
RUTH DRAN 
AKA MRS. J.E. DEAN 

Sirs 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W.P. Gannaway 
an investigation was conducted with the following results. 

SUBJECT, who resides at 7727 BEARDEN LANE, telephone 

number EV: EV>1-6825, was interviewed by the undersigned officers 

this date. 

SUBJECT has been employed by the MAC MILLAN. PUBLISHING 

COMPANY for three and one half years, MAC MILLAN PUBLISHING 

COMPANY is located in Suite 302 in the TEXAS SCHOOLBOOK 
DEPOSITORY BUILDING, 411 ELM. 

SUBJECT stated that she was ae. ee on the front 
steps of the building with MRS, MADE B, REESE, 707_N. 
MADISON, another employee of MAC MILLAN PUBLISHING CO- 
MPANY, watching the Presidential motorcade when President 

Kennedy was assassinated, SUBJECT further stated that she 

heard the three shots fired by the assassin. SUBJECT stated 
that she thought the first shot was a firecracker exploding. 
After the second shot, SUBJECT stated that she Imew it was 
gun shots, SUBJECT further stated that after the third shot, 
she knew they came from above, bot she did not see anyone. 

SUBJECT stated that she did not personally know LEE 
HARVEY OSWALD, but assumed that she had seen him since she 
hed gone to the first floor of the building where the TEXAS 
SCHOOLBOOK D&POSITORY is located, several times because | 
MAC MILLAN uses their shipping department. 
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SUBJECT also stated that she only casually mew 

JOE RODRIQUEZ MOLINA, but thought his name was MARINO. 

SUBJECT algo stated that she did not know JACK © 
RUEY, and she had never seen RUBY around the building, 
or seen him talking to OSWALD. 

Respept fully een 

Te en 
R.W. Westphal, Detective 
Criminal. Intelligence Section 

Ve / P WAupaek be 

V.d. Brian, Detective 
Criminal Intelligence Section 

iis COMENT: SUBJECT was cooperative during the 
interview. 
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18 February 196) 

bro tah oA PS PRET: telel tr hg 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

yopb it] 
Iieutenant Jack Revill 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau 
Dallas Police Department 

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE (6) 
5 RUTH DEAN 

PT WP 

Sirs 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W.P. 
cae an investigation was conducted with the following 

by =F 108 h =P 

SUBJECT, who resides at ene ee 
number EV-1-6825, was interviewed by the undersigned officers - 
this date. SUBJECT has been employed by the MAC MILLAN : 
PUBLISHING COMPANY for three and one half years. MAC MILLAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY is located in Suite 302 in the TEXAS © 
SCHOOLBOOK DEPOSITORY BUILDING, 11 EIM. SUBJECT stated 
she was standing on the front steps of the building when 
President J.F. Kennedy was assassinated. SUBJECT further 
stated that she did not personally imow LEE HARVEY OSWALD, 
but assumed that she had seen him, since she had gone to 
the first floor of the building, where the TEXAS SCHOOLBOOK 
DEPOSITORY is located, several times because MAC MILLAN 
used their shipping department. SUBJECT also stated that 
she only casually knew JOE RODRIQUEZ MOLINA, but thought his 
name was MARINO. SUBJECT further stated that she did not 
know JACK RUBY, and had never seen RUBY around the alsa 
or seen him talicing to OSWALD. 
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The attached article was taken fror 

the DALLAS TIMES HERALD, dated 17 

May, 1965 
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